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-THE-

reat Clearing Sale
-OF-

Our File Collectioi
-Or-

DECOIATED TABLE CHINA,

SOME PRICES:

A beautiful Salad Set, 13 pieces
z2 plates and bowl, the finesl
class of goods.

Regular price, $50o, now $3t

A magnificent Chocolate Set
same class as above, one po
and half dozen each, cups ant
saucers.

Regular, $So; now, $3;

A very beautiful Game Set, co
bait border and every decora
tion different, wild duck on
platter.

Regular, $65; now, $4:

Four other Game Sets, $48, $ 4q
$3o and $25; now, $27, $25,
$2o and $;8, respectively.

Several handsome Fish Sets, $75
$58, $o50, $4 and $35; nom5
$55, $35, $32, $27 and $25,
respectively.

Several complete Dinner and
Tea Sets.

Numous Ice Cream Sets, Fan
cy Plates in dozens and hall
doseos.

DON T'T

Miss this Opportunity!

'You may never again have the
chance to buy these beautifu
goods for so litte money.

We are Going Out
-OF THE--

'thina Business.

In the future we are going to de
vote our attention exclusively
to

CLOCKS,
WATCHES,
DIAMONDS,

SOLID SILVER,
RICH JEWELRY,

PLATED SILVERWARE,
CUT CRYSTAL GLASSW'E

FINE CUTLERY,
PIANO LAMPS,
UMBRELLAS,

BRONZES,
BISQUES

Do Net Miss this Sale,
-THE-

Steinmetz Jewaer,
----CO.-

LEADING JEWELERS,

Helena, Mont.

N. B.-Finest Watch repair-
ing in the northwest. Jewelry
made to order and repaired.
Diamond setting and engraving,
original and artistic. A mail
order department. Write for a
ring gauge to or4er jus• the fit

AL10N IS VER HY OUS
Eneretle Measures to be Taken ti

Revive English Trade With
Canada.

Something Must be Done to Fore.
stall Both Reolprooity and

Annexation.

Outeome of the Present Campaign Ana
leonly Awalted--Parselltte lltetd,

Meuerthyitee Depressed.

[Copyright,•tN, New York Aeeoleated Press
Lomoxm, Feb. 18.-The Canadian sites

tion attraete mush attention here and tf
government manifests great concern In th
outcome of the eampaign. It is felt the
Canada Is about to decide the mementon
question affecting all of the English colo
nile. The government recognizes the fee
that active measures are necessary to re
vive the drooping trade between Canad_
and England. Last year there were onl;
12,000,000 worth of Canadian Imports
while from the United States England tool
79,000,003 worth. As a means of weaning
Canada from any longing after reolproolt.
or absorption, the government has decides
to back to an almost unllmited extent pro
Jetted mail routes to Japan and Australl,
via the Canadian Pacific railway. In con
nection with it, it is proposed to ran a lin
between a port on the south of Englan,
and Halifax under government subsid:
and to immediately proceed to fortify Es
quimault as a first-class naval station. Th
new route, it is claimed, would effect a sar
lug in time of thirty hours be
tween England and Chicago a
compared with the New York route
Eleven days after leaving London a passen
ger would be in Vancouver. Its competi.
tion with the San Franoisco route would b,
important in view of the fact that the net
route would be 900 miles shorter to and
from Europe. It is also claimed that it
the event of war it would help British ship
to control the Pacific ocean.

It is the general opinion that the balano
of advantage resulting from the Boulogn
negotiations remains with Parnell. Mo
Carthy and colleagues publicly say they arn
satisfied with their position. Privatell
they are indignant at being checkmated b!
the tactics of the Parnellites. Their meet
Ing to-day disclosed depression and apathy
Only fifteen members were present ant
they appointed a commistee to organize thi
party in Ireland to combat the Parnellites
The latter say they are rapidly gaininf
strength and that the bulk of the national
iets will resumealleglace to Parnel.

Jaek the Ripper seeame•
Lomnowr, Feb. 18.-The woman found

murdered in Swallows' gardens has beet
identified as an unfortunate known a
"Carroty Nell." Whiteohapel is thronget
with police and crowded with people whi
have come from all parts of London t(
visit the scene of the latest murder mystery
Ihe police arrested a man whose clothe,
were ragged but who had a refined appear
ance.

Placed in Jail.
DuBmsL. Feb. 13.-Dillon and O'Briei

were greeted by enthusiastic crowds a
Kingstown depot, Limerick Junction ant
Clonmel to-day. They were placed in jai
this afternoon.

MAKES A DEFENSE.

The Salta Fe Gese Inte Print to Refut
Charges.

CaMlAoo. Feb. 13.-What purports to b
the first authoritative statement made bi
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe people ii
regard to the recent charges made againe
the management of that company will ap
pear in the next issue of the Railway Age
In it Chairman Magoun holds that ratesar
being maintained and explains the dissoln
tion of the pass agreement. He says Presi-
dent Menvel had conclusive evidence that
several lines had authorized extension ol
the passes issued for business purposes it
1890 to February 1, 1891. and until counter
mended. Manvel proposed, as the agree
ment did not provide remedies for viola-
tions, that all questions be referred to
Chairman Walker for decision, but the
committee elected to issue notice to dissolve
In regard to the Jacksonvile-Southeasterr
matter, Mrgona save that the road onll
sold tickets at rates previously made bj
other roads. The notice given by Chairmae
Finley that the @acksonville-Southeastern
tickets would not be honored by any line
into the association if sold at reduced rate
after February 18 will, in Magoun's opinion
be completely effective for the protection of
the interests involved.

Prefght Department Reorganised.
Ovar, Feb. 13.-A cironlar was imssue

this morning announcing the entire reor
ganiuzation of the freight department of ilt
Union Pacific. J. A. Munroe, present as
istent traffe managenr, beomes general

freight agent, relieving F. B. Whitney, and
will have general supervision of the entiri
system. B. CampbelL present Portland
freight agent, with headquarters at Port-
land, Ore., and F. B. Whitney. present gen
eral freight, become his asistants. As
sistant general freight agents will be a•
pointed at Denver, 8sit Lake, Portland, 1,.
Joe. Kansas City and Btte. The chanage
goes into elect March 1.

Railroad Ratie in Kansus.
Torasa. Kan., Feb. 13.--The house rnil-

road committee presented to-day its sub-
stitute for all railroad bills now pendlng.
The committee thinlk it will reduce freight
rstes about 18 ter cent., but the railroad
people deelare it means a reduction of fully
40 percent., or serven per cent. lower than
the lows rates. Strinagent penalties are
earried and the board of railroad commis-
sioners is elotbed with great power.

The Trebleo u s IOeges
Casceo, Feb. 1I--The work of grading

in Jackson Park in preparation for the
World's fair is at a standMstill. Late yes~

r
-

terday afternoon a lot of Idle workmen,
inading they we nnabhle to indues the Itel-

lane there to strikeW for an advsanes
wages, attaked Unthem and the Italians qalt
work in fear of another essault. They
have been dimatleded snyway with the
wagems, $1.0 a day, raying many had to
work etmding in water anud sud n to

btheir akls, and wanted l.7&L Tis
morinaonotbher large rowmd of idlers eo-
r-gated and maintained a threatening at-

titude toward the Italins. The latter dtermined not to resume work. Th e• eo.
tra•ees will resmme in a day or two and
demand pro•is.

THERE WAS A FIAHH.

Centents of the Pikagle Given to Dew,
by Ulbsen,

Cuwaao, Feb. 18.-This morning Attoron
Barry, of the counsel for Giheon, seereta
of the whisky trust, with District Attora
Gilchrist, made an examiation of tI
package said to have been delivered i
Gibson to Dewar. When the package w
opened a pint bottle full of a light blot
fluid was discovered. A drop of bhis w
pat upon a piece of paper and the instant
same in contact with the paper there wa
Sash, A stream of Are shot up and tl
room was filled with sufocatlng suiphuro
fumes. So quickly did the paper burn th
a bucket of water had to be thrown on it
prevent the fire from oommuniaeting wi
the other materials. The strong am,
emitted by the luid proved its prine;p
ingredient to be phorphorus. Gilehri
said of the result of the experiment: "O
purpoe inr making the experiment was
fnd out f the flui was the same as that
the bottle which Gibson gave Dewar. lSu
it has proved to be. It fastens the chai
of evidence securely around Gibson as
makes it possible to indict him for atteml
ed arson.'

That anything was delivered to Dew
beside the fluid has been denied by som
but Attorney Gilchrist says that in th
package delivered to Dewar was a getci
of gun barrel charged with powder and
steel projectile packed in a tin can wit
oakum and cotton, through which ran
fuse. The fluid ia the bottle was to I
poured on the fuse which would ignite a:
xplode the powder in the gnn barr
Ofloisl about the government bulldinl
have been discussing the probability of b
escaping to Canada. One officer said th,
will not attempt to dog him as it will be
easy matter to ge him back. It is und
stood federal officers are trying to seen
from the Western Union company a nus
baher of telegrams sent by Gibson recently.

Inepector Stuart said to-night that du
ing a trip to Peoria last week he discover:
where the Gibeon fluid was compound-
and obtained evidence as to who it w
that loaded the gun barrel. The work w
done in Peoria by one and the same man
Gibson himself. Capt. Stuart obtain,
some of Gibson's handwriting at Peeo
and had it compared with the letters by i
expert, who unhesitatingly declared th
the tell-tale penmanship was Gibson's.

An Antiseptie Fluid.
RoaIA, Ill., Feb, 18.-Although tl

whisky trust people still maintain th
George Gibson is entirely innocent of co;
spiracy to destroy the Shufeldt distillei
the general public has come to the conel
sion that he is guilty. There is great e
citement at trust headquarters and agen
are going out on every train to cities who
trust members reside. Vice-Preside
Woolner left this afternoon for Chioca
where he will meetPresidentGreenhut, wi
is coming home from Washington.
meeting of trust directors has been call,
for next Monday and interesting action
expected then. Gibson maintains a doggs
silence, but says he is innocent. He sa
the bottle in his valise contained an and
septic fluid, patented by the chemist of tl
trust and he was on his way to sell the a
oret of the compound to a stock compan

THE DAY IN CONGRESS.

WAsrneror, Feb. 13.-The senate r
sumed consideration of the copyright bi
the pending question being on Shermar
amendment to strike out the word "pi
hibited" and insert "subject to duties pi
v;ded by law," so that foreign editions
books, etc., copyrighted in the Unit
States may be admitted on payment
regular tariff duties. Debate on it last
all afternoon and the amendment w
finally agreed to, twenty-five to twenty-for
and the bill la id aside. The presideni
message announcing Admiral Porte:
death having been laid before the senal
eulogistic remarks were made by Chandl:
MoPherson, Plumb and Hale, and t]
senate adjourned.

The house went into committee of ti
whole on the legislative appropriation bi
McComas, of Indiana, offered an amend
ment making appropriations for the cief
cal force in the civil service commiseio
Grosvenor raised a point of order again
the amendment and the chair sustain,
the point. An appeal by Batterwori
wasdefeated. Cannon moved an amendmei
providing for a secretary and stenograph
at $1.600 each. This, he said, would con
ply with the terms of the organic lIn
Butterworth said this appropriation w,
worse than mockery. It was a hypooritic
pretense of responding to the promisese
the republican party. He did not kno
whether the gentleman's constituents le
so declared but every national conventic
had declared to the -- nple that it was I
favor of enforcing the law. Now let tI
members, if they did not want the law, r
peal it like men. Cannon replied that BHI
terworth and other gentlemen nut satisfin
with the law wanted to give the commussi
a force of clerks and examiners indepen,
ant of the departments, independent c
everybody. This was not a wise thing I
do. The gentleman had no right to al
braid him with opposition to the civil se
vice commission. He was not in love wit
the civil service law, but he was willing I
try experiments until it ripened into sn
cess or was demonstrated to be a delusioi
Butterworth said the house should no
while pretending to protect an institutioc
strike it down from behind. This was ti

irst inome in his experience that the republ
son party had attempted to d,
stroy one of its babes I
withholding the nourishment necessary i
sustain life. Grosvenor said he was n,

po4d to the civil service reform contes
p ied in the Chicago platform. He was i
avr of the principle of civil service r,

form. but that reform shoiuld be raised •
the hibghest possibsle development. TI
sybtem as at present carried on was an us
popular one. The government shoold has
a system of exsmination under control c
the heads of departmente. He looked fo
ward to the time when the people wool
crush down this arrogant commission an
when the principle of civil service refor.
would find fall development. Dingli
moved to amend Cannon s amendment 1
inserting a provision appropriasting 8fi,4(
to enable the commisaon to exeaute ti
provisionsa of the met. Agreed to, and Ca.
non's amendmenut, s amended, was adopi
ed. The committmee rosm and reported ii
bill to the house. The first question wi
on the atmendment providing for slerksa
membemrs not chairmen of committees. 1
was defeated, seventy-two to 146. The bi
was then passed.

Wreekod tohe Pleat.

Uosaer, Ind.. Feb. 1L-.-The eombinati..
p•lp and strawbolard mill at Elkhart, e:
plodedlastnight with terrifo force, di
molishmg the large brick mille and utterl
ruining the plant. chnylaer Newand
and George Hiokman were killed. T
others were badly hburt.

A Keasse lmtndetry.
Pasarona,K., Feb. 13.-James Store:

has reeived letters patont from Washing
ton for his inventlmn of an artificial eg-
The artlfoial is amid to resemble nastura
proedut ia sil partisulsr. The inventol

ty be can manlactre at least oune ae
load per day at a cost of three enmms
dcseu, with ameinebbry that willedt e8

KIlled Two eilleumalkers.
W"imsoa, Mo., Feb. 1.-By a boiler e

poeon in Osle's flor mill this morain
h . Smirth and 'Thourns Tllbery, boSe
, _r wem Le•ted.

IM 4NARCH OF THE SEA,
r Death of Adnriral Porter After

: Sixty-Two Years of Con.

V tinuqis Sqrvie.
b

The Most Illustrious Son of the
a Gallant Porter of Essex

Fame.

Comsieeuaes Aervies Reandered by thb
Deed Commander li Two Ware-

LA MIlitary eanmerl.

WWaeraroa, Feb. 18.-Admiral David D
h Portet died this morning. His death wa
Svery smdden. It oeoutred at his residence
4 here aid was the result of fatty degenera

ton of thehe heart, with which he has bees
r affected sine last summer. His death wa

m, camnand peaceful. When Dr. Wales lef
him at fl o'clock last night his oondltloi
I was about the same as it had been for sev
oral weeks past. There were no indiesa
tions that medical service would be needed

a before the time for the doctor's regulai
d visit this morning. The natu

r
e of his diat

L. ease made it dangerous for him to lie or
his back, so that he was accustomed tc
rest sitting upon a large sofa with his bael
a and head supported by pillows. The ad-
miral was awake at 6:41i o'clook this morn-
ing and took his nourishment as usual. He
afterwards fell into a light sleep and gave
-no indication whatever of the end so nearI at hand,

SAt eight o'olock Mr. Porter's son, Rich-
ard, who slept by his side, noticed a change
in his father's condition. He was breathmind with difiulty and seemed to be choking

a The bhqsehold was at onee aroused and Dr

Wales sent for. The patient's pulse grey
fainter and fainter and at 8:15 o'clool
ceased to beat, At that hour he gasper
convulsively and expired without a word

e Dr. Wles reached the house almost imme-
it diately after being notified and applied at

-restoratives known to science, but to nt
, effect, Word was at once sent to the presi
-dent and the secretary of the navy, and thi
flags on the White house and all other pub

s lio buildings were placed at half mast.
e Secretary Tracy promptly visited th
it fa mil and conferred with them in regard

to the funeral arrangements. A large num
ber of people in official life called at th
d house this morning and left messages o

a sympathy for the family. Telegrams o

condolence were received from prominen
s people from all over the country. Th

Spresident-sent a message of sympathy ti
the family. He subsequently sent I

r. message to congress notifying that body o
the admi al's death and in the afternool
laed a axeseitive ordar elosing the ereon
tive dPrihedlts on the dsy of the fuaere
, sad directing that flags on all public build

'a ings be placed at half msst on that occa
t sion.

The following is President Harrison'
message to congress announcing Admnra

f Porter's death:d To the Senate and House of Representa
,f tives: The admiral of the navy, Davi,

d Dixon Porter, died at his residence in the
city of Washington this morning at 8:1
"s o'clock, in the seventy-eighth year of hiir. age. He entered the naval service as mid

a s ipman. Feb. 2, 1829, and had been sine
's continuously in the service, having beei

, made admiral Aug. 16, 1871. He was a sor
r, of Commodore l)avid Porter. one of the
e greatest of our naval commanders. Hi

service during the civil war was conspion-
a onsly brilliant and successful and hiiI. death ends a very high and honorable ca-

- rear. His countrymen will sincerely mourei his lolss while they cherish with gratefu
e. pride the memory of his deeds. To officer:

it of the navy his life will continue to yield
d inspiration and encouragement.

BNIIUAMIN HAnalsor.

t The secretary of the navy has issued an
r order announcing the death of Admira

-Porter and reciting his distinguished ser-
vices to the country. On the day of thea funeral the navy department will be closed

I the flag will be displayed at half mast at at
f navy yards and stations and on board alr ships in commission, and seventeen minute
I gus will be fired at noon from each navy
i yard. The navy department will be draped
D in black and all otlicers of the navy and
a marine corps wear a badge of mourning

thirty days.
The funeral will take place Tuesday atI two o'clock p. m. from the late residence,

I and he will be buried at Arlington ceme-

tery with the highest military honors.

DAVID DIXON PORTEIL

Mrlef Sketch of the .lfe of the Life o te Great Sea
Captain.

David Dixon Porter was born June 8. 1814
in Pennsylvania. His, father, the gallant
Porter of Essex fame, having left the ser-
vice of the United States and accepted the
positionof commander-in-chief of the naval
forces of Mexico during her war with Spain,
V obtained an appointment for his son at
midshipman in the Mexican navy. Tw,
years later (182i) young Porter entered the
IUnited States navy in the same rank. As .

lientenant eighteen years later he was set
ive!y engaged in all the operatiois of the
navy of the United 8tates on the east eoasi
of Mexico, adding new lustre to a name at-
fready regarded uas a synonym for valor

-When the eivil war Iiroke out Porter, whoI had earned the rank of commander. April
I "•, 1li61,i was despscbhed in the Powhatan to

athe relief of Fort Pickens, FIa., for whose
I teleagueredgarrison the president feltgreat
rlsolicitude. This duty accomplished he wentI vigorously to work hitting out a mortar dfo-
Stilats for the reduoction of the forts guarding

Sthe approahea to New Orleans by the lower
Mississippi, which the governmenleut consid-I ered it of vital importance to get possession
Sof. He commanded the mortar fldeet,
u nder Parragut, during these britl-

I tlent operations asid the forts sor-
I rendered to Porter April 28, It;'2.

PLorter also assisted Farragut in all of the
latter's operations between NewOrleans and
Vlceksburg. In July. InG, bhe was made aeaSino rear admiral and given oommand of the
Mississippi equadron. For his srvices ats
V'icksbrg Porter was given the thanks of
congres.SIn October, 1164, Porter was transferred
rto the North Atlantic squadron, and his
lfrst eemsplenous service was the bombard-
ing of Fort P(isher, Dec. 24. and it final
aptureby soldietrs, sailors and marines•.
after Ge B. F. iutLer had pronounced the
feat imposaibl, For this service Porter
received for the fourth time during the
war trhethankm of eongretss. He was ap-
pointed'lve-admltal in Isi. and mde so-
Iperietendent of the naval academy at An-
napoilis On the death of Admiral Farr.-
gut in 1570. he maoeeded that tileetrious
man as admiral of the avry of the United
Sttates. During the pese of hbm later ears
of lirfe be employed mash of his time in
literary work and several volumes from his
pen wes publiahed. H, e is the author of
Allan luar•e and Robert sle DiaMble (Ilet),
Adveturesof lHarry Marlin. (DIu•p luoa-
dents sad Au•sedees ef tbe Civil Wer
'i~ssal.

REnTIN( EASY.

Gena. SMlerman's Condition olves Rise to

Hope of teecovery,
New Youa, Feb. 14.--At seven o'clook

Friday morning one of the attendants came
to the door and announced that Gen. Sber-
man paused the night quite comfortably,
He has partaken of nourishment several
times, At that hour he was sleeping. Dr.
Alexander, who remained at the bedside all
night, expressed the opinion that the gen-
oral had a chance of recovery, especially if
he continued to do as well through the day
as he did ;through the night. He rested
easy all day and took nourishment several
times. He held his own.

At 11:30 p. m, Friday IAen. 'Thackeray
said Gen. Sherman was sleeping. His
glands were much swollen and his throat
was filling with mucuns. He was growing
perceptibly weaker.

At one o'clock Saturday morning Gen.
Sherman's condition was unchanged. He
was resting eare and the house had been
closed for the night,

At 4:30 Gen. Ewing left the house. He
says Sherman's condition is not much
changed but some anxiety is felt over in-
'resed respiration,

EXTREiME UNCTION,

Senator Sherman Esplalne Why the Bite
Was Administered.

r New Yoax, Feb. 13.-The family of Gen.

Sherman has been greatly annoyed to-day
at the publication in the Times of an article
referring to the administering of extreme
unction to the general. The article in
question referred to the fact that the gen-
eral is not a Catholic, although his family
is, and intimated that the sacrament of ex-
treme unction was administered while he
was unconescious, leaving the infer-
ence to be drawn that it was
without his permission, Many other
inferences might have been drawn
from the article, disagreeable to the family.
The general's son, P. Tecumseh Sherman,
in conversation with other reporters to-day
Swas indignant at the insinuations in the
k article. He esid a priest was called in at

the request of the family and extreme onc-
tion was administered, also at their request.
It is true, the general might not have been
I conscious of what was going on, but there

0 had been no secrecy about it whatever. To-
night SenatorJohn Sherman sent this letter
to the Times:

"Gentlemen: A paragraph in your paper
this morning gives a very erroneous view of
e an incident in Gen, Sherman's sick cham-
ber, which wounds the sensitive feelings of
his children, now in deep distress, and

e which, under the circumstances, I deem it
f proper to correct. Your reporter intimates
f that advantage was taken of my temporary

it absence to introduce a Catholic priest into
Gen. Sherman's chamber to administer
e the rite of extreme unction too the sick man, in the natpre
a of a claim that he was a Catholic. It is

i well known that his family ha been reared
by their mother, a devoted Catholic, in her
faith and now cling to it. It is equally
Swyl mlown that Gen. Mber msand pa yeif.

11 as well as all my mo ther's chil ren, are) by
inheritance, education and connection,
Christians, but not Catholics, and this has
been openly avowed on all proper oc-
cadions by Gen. Sherman. Bot he
is too good a Christian and too humane a
man to deny to his children the consolation
of their religion. He was insensible at the
time and apparently at the verge of death,
but if he had been well and in the full exer-
case of his faculties he would not have
denied to them the consolation
of thl prayers and religious ob-
servances for their father of any
class or? denomination of Christian
priests or praachers. Certainly, if I had
e been present, I would, at the request of
the family, have assented to and reverently
shared in the appeal to the Almighty for
the life here and hereafter of my brother,
whether in prayer or extreme unction,
and whether uttered by priest or

l preacher, or any other good man
who believed what he spoke and had
honest faith in his creed. I hear that your
reporter uttered a threat to obtain Informa-
tion which I cannot believe you would for a
moment tolerate. We all need charity for
our frailties and I can feel none for any
one who would wound those already in d i-
tress. Very truly yours,

"JonII SiraMaxII.

SHOI'EIFUL SIGNS.
! Republleans In Illinois Co to i'leees-

Chaner for a Democrat.
SPamRorrnLo, Ill.. Feb. 13.-The republican

party went to pieces in the joint assembly
to-day. All those members who protested
against the republican boom for Represent-
ative Moore took occasion to administer a
rebuke to the republican "steering" com-
mittee which had sent out the mandate
that Lindley was to be dropped and his
votes transferred to Odlesby for United
States senator. The eighty-fifth ballot
(the first of to-day's sesion) resulted as
follows: 'salmer 101, Oglesby eighty-one,
Lindley sixteen, Stelle two. S. C. Hubbard
one, C. B. Farwell one. M. W. Matthews
I one. P. H. Donnelly one.

Several ballots like the first were
taken and then the scattering of re-
pubecans commenced again. They
cast one vote for Lindley and thenStheir whole strength soon went that way.
SThe F. M. B. A. men, however, were divid-

ed. The eighty-sixth ballot resulted:
Palmer 101, Lindley 1)0, Stelle two, Hinek-ilay une. A nuiuber of other roll calls re-
Ssunited the same as this, with the exception
Sof the change in one of the farmers'
eandidatesa. At i this point the condf-
tion of Representative Mitchell, whom his
phyicisans pronounced sick with puen-
monia, became so serious that a motion to
adjourn was made on the part of the re-
publicans. It was defeated. On the nine-
ty-fifth ballot showing no change or pros
pect of a break, both sides agreed to ad-
journ and the motion prevailed.

The msanafaetrer Ahead a Us unal.
Many of our farmers are unwilling to sign

contracts to raise beets the coming seaeon.
They sy the sugar company ought yto pay
more for beete than they offer, uas they will
receive as royalty from the government
alone more than they isy for the beetste.
The farmer has been doing some fguring,
and finds that it takes about Jsix tone of
beets to make a ton of sugar. The beets
will cost about $40. and as the factory rgets
about $40 for a ton of sagar from the gov-
ernment, he thinks the company onaht to
allow him more for his beets. Therefore,
he does not want to make a contract.--E-
change.

A New Streset Car Motor.
One of the latest inverntions in the way of

street ear motors for rapid transit is an
oil engine. This maebline has been thought
out by two Baltiemoreane-the miame men
who invented a seneeesfuia gas engine. The
ides is to have the angine set up in a ear as
the "rip'" applilanomsare ast aup in the cable
ear. Behind tbe motor ear the ordinary'
street ears are to be drawn. The eugine s
of the horizontal pattern with the ebtaiht-
line movement. Iteweightseoinplta, Sito
he about Zu,'o pounds. The advantagR
elaimed for the enaine arem eheapes, dur-
bilbty, simplicity and eletiveness.

HE GAVE UP THE OFFICE,
k

* Postmaster Honsman, of Missoula,
Vacates Under Clroumstanoes

Peculiar.

The OfBoe Now in Posseslion of an
, Appointee of His Bond0 -

Smen.
II

r There May be a Deficeleney, e gays, bat
if seo fe Can Very Easlly

it Make It Uood.

" MItsoniA, Feb. 18,-[Spsaicl.1-The end-
den resignation to-day f Harry E. Hone-
roman, the Missoula postmaster, aeme as a
surprise to most of the people. YeterdaySWin. Watkins, traveling inspector, and S.
u J. Small, clerk of the department at Hel.

ens, arrived here and immediately com-
menced the investigation of the ofile,
which resulted In the resignation of Mr.
HIonsman. Mr. Watkins would say noth-te Ilg concerning the matter other than that

the office was in the hands of the bonds-n, men, who are N. B. Donley, W.J. Stephens,
ty Gsn Marotz, G. A. Bennett and Mike

le Flynn. Mr. Donley is the only one at pres-so ent in the oity. He states that he believesin he cannot be held responsible for the short-
a- age, if any, as he had not been called
ly on to renew the bond when the offie was
1- changed from third to second oelss, July
is last, and that he also in December notified

r- the government of his intention to with-
s draw. He says that he has understoodor there is a shortage, but knows of none.

n The joint liability of the bondsmen is $M4,-
000. Mr. Honsman states that there may
be a deficiency, but if so he can readily
ly make it good, and that it has gone into the

le legitimate expenses of the office, for whieh
at the allowance by the government is not.sufficient. S. H. Garrick has been appolint

It, ed poetmaster by the bondsmen, pendingm appointment by the president.

OLLANON KNOCIED OUT.
or Dick Carroll, the Soldier, Uses Elm Up to

Ial Rounds,
or GasaT FA~rs, Feb. 13.-[8pecial.]-Theof Park theAtre to-night was the scene of one
a- of the most exciting prize fights ever)wit-
of neased in the city. It was a fight for blood

id from start toiflnish. The contestants were

it Charles Gleason, champion middleweigahts of Minnesota, and Dick Carroll, the soldier

who defeated 'lom Fraker in this eity a
or few weeks ago. There was a purse of $I00to and the championship of Montana

re at stake. Gleason stripped at 16.

d pounds, and Carroll tipped the
or beam at 170. Five-ounce gloves were

used and Marquis of Queensbury mire gor-
terned. Walte MoNabb, proprieto of the'y Gem saloon, was ehosen refere. In the

first roundsome bard blowswereexemanged.
.Gleason, by a nuance blow on Carrofl's

e neck, secured the first knook down. Csrro'l
a was on his feet in an Instant and manfully

in fought the round out, and slightly had tLe
Sbest of it when the round ended. Th , see-

r- ond round was a very pretty exhibition ofre science and skill and some good blows

'n were exchanged. In the third round Car
roll secured his first knock down, and In

n the fourth, another, which laid Gleason ond the flat of his back over the regulation
>f time, but the referee decided that the fight
y must go on. In the fifth round Carroll

r, secured another knock down, but Glessona, pluckily stayed the round out.
or In the sixth and last Carroll pounded

a Gleason all over the ring, and although the
tr latter fought valiantly he was too groggy to

. accomplish any effective work, and
a twice measured his length on the floor.r The last time he was unable to rise and the

fight was awarded to Carroll. Carroll
showed wonderful pluck and endurance to
stand punishment and has made many
friends by his gentlemanly bearing and
conduct. It is probable he will be matched
against Hennessy, who recently defeated
Ramsey at Missoula, in the near future.

A CROOKED BADGER.
y Charged With Paslng a: Forged Cheek-
'd Takesn aek.

- ANAcoNDoA, Feb. 13.--LSpeial.]J-W. L.
a Owens, a well dressed, fine appearing man,

I- almost a giant in size, has been arrested
5 hero charged with p•.sing a forged cheekis for $400 on the First National bank of

d Chippewa Falls, Win. The check purport-)t ed to be drawn on a Creighton, Neb., bank.
s Owens is said to be a lawyer of prominence
e. in Wisconsin. The check wespassed aboot

d three weeks ago. Owens has been in Butte
r* and Anaconda for the paest two weeks or so,

spending most of his time playing faro. Here tried to borrow $1gi from the First National

bank of this city, showing President Hogen a letter purporting to have been written to

him by Gov. Boiss, of Iowa. Mr. Hoge
Swould not accommodate him, A Wicon--
sin deputy sheriff started with the prisoner
Sbek to Wisconsin to-day.

TETON COUNTY.

lIs Proposed (Creation Pritlng Diseuaseleoa In Choteau.
o Far l•strox. Feb. 1.--[Ipeciail.]--The

-proposed division of Choteanu county and
the formation of the soonty of Teton is oc-
Scopying a good deal of attention among
taxpayers in this vicinity. It is conceded
that Chotean county has area enonlh for
half a dozen counties of respeetable mis,n but her taxable wealth, although sabject to

. I comparatively high tax levy, has been in-
sufficient to meet current county expenrue

I during the past two years. It is staimed
that the eastern boundary line of tihe pro.
posed new county is extended to an e-.
neeessary distance, and its location is esri-
deutly for the role purpose of searrlng asSmueh taxable railroad property as possible
within its borders. Bhould the proposed
division meet with favor in the lelgislature,
it is the generally expressed hope that the
matter of apportionmug indebtedness be-tween the new and old county be deflnitely
stated and payment of same provided for.
Ohoteau coaunty has had one experience of
thetroubles resulting from a mEleppre-
hension in suoh matters.

The County Oet(e no Reveue.
Foar Bmrrow. Feb. l8.-[8peeiaL-A-t tbe

term of the distriet cort now in seeson in
this acity, there will Se tried siome three
eases for selling liquqor to Indians, sand
there is considerable speesletion as -
whether the epenmases attedinag tse paem-s eution of seh easem should be borea by the

county. The erimes were omalited on •a Indian remrvtiou, and - the county de-
rives no revenue from t sa muc


